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Across

3. humerus Glenn Allerton broke this bonein his 

arm in two places during practice for the second 

ASBK round at Wakefield

4. jeremyburgess This Aussie was the former crew 

chief to world champions Valentino Rossi, Mick 

Doohan and Wayne

5. matmladin The year was 1999 and this Aussie 

racer won the first of his

7. Vyrus The Italian boutique manufacturer that 

have finally released a road going version of their 

hub steered

12. uccio The first name of Valentino Rossi’s best 

friend who can be seen watching every race from 

the

14. interfos The name given to the hugely 

successful event held at Sydney Motorsport Park for 

historic

16. wakefieldpark The racetrack on the outskirts of 

Goulburn that recently hosted the second round of 

the ASBK

17. Surtees Surname of the only person to ever win 

a world championship on both two and four

18. KTM Austrian manufacturer with entrants in all 

three classes of MotoGP

19. amasupercross Ryan Dungey and Eli Tomac lead 

this championship in the

22. fuelinjection KTM are about to apply this 

method of fuel delivery to it’s two stroke motocross

23. lemans Aussie Alex Cudlin will ride for the 

Suzuki Endurance Racing Team at which famous 

French track this

24. norton Aussie Cam Donald rode for this 

manufacturer at the IOMTT, and now another Aussie, 

Dave Johnson, will return for them this

Down

1. StreetTriple Triumph just launched the latest 

model of this now 765cc

2. misano Reigning Supersport 300 champion 

Brandon Demmery will attend Valentino Rossi’s VR46 

Master Camp and ride at this famous Italian

6. winglets These aerodynamic enhancements, 

said to improve downforce and help wheelie 

control, are now banned on MotoGP

8. Vespa World famous scooter brand that 

recently sold one of their earliest models for

9. Agostini This Italian legend recently starred at 

Interfos - he retired with 122 GP wins and 15 world

10. lorenzo The surname of the three time MotoGP 

World Champion who made a less than impressive 

debut at Qatar for his new

11. costello Surname of female IOMTT racer

13. lanefiltering This time saving option will be 

legal for motorcyclists in South Australia from April

15. speedway John Titman was famous in the 70’s 

and 80’s racing in the English League of which 

motorcycle

20. topgear TV personality Richard Hammond 

recently suffered a horrendous motorcycle crash 

while filming in Africa. He was one of the hosts of 

what TV

21. russia This country recently won the Team Ice 

Speedway World Championship final in Germany, 

having won for the 35th time in 39


